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- TElraifi PUBLICA.T/ON
• ,• : • 'Oxi the Cash System,ITheir\ • Air will eller th 1west Ga. Publioe4-an the f U •• ". e nBVton ' • • • e °lugter 6°For one year, • r 100Six months,

•Ta_hre, 50months, bythose who re-p yaote in)14; in advance by thoseids
s,
in the countv—andwho•5 esideat a distancknt unkis the subscription

2_:cr.per lay. • .
Tiahee will pay for three, years

thser'llta°ll7ileliver.ed by the Post Rider will be. Pan. , •

ohs rcents extra. ,- TO ADVERTISERS
javeitisements not exceeding a square of twelvepiles will becharged $ _1 lar three insertions, and 50'penisfor due insertion. Five linesor under. 25 cents

for each insertion. Yearly adiertiters Will be dealt
withon the following t.erms
-One C01mmn......520 I TWO. squares,
Three.foarths d0....15 One- _• d0.,?..
Halfcolumn, ...12 Basin'ss cads, 51ines, 3'

• AR advertisements.must be paid for in advenceoneta tri account is opened with theadvertiser.
• The-charge of Merchants will be $l.O net annum,With the privilege of -keeping onehdveitisementnot

exceeding one square standing during the yearand
Inserting a; smaller one in each paper. Those who
bccupy a larger space will be charged extra. •

Noticei fur Tavern Licence. 82.
.•

I All noticesfor Meetingsand proceedings ofmegt-
_ pgs hot considered ofgenerafinterest, and manyoth.

er notices which have been inserted heretofore gra.
.uitiously, with the exception of Marriages and
Ormhs. will be charged as advertisements. Notices
OfDeaths, in which invitltious are extended to the
=rendsand relatives ofthe deceased, to attend the fu.
neml will be charged as advertisements

-•-

LD ESTABLISHED PASSAGE OFFICE.

Forpassage to and from allparts of Ireland, E,,Flaiui,
Scotland and It ales in Regular Picket Ships.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1843.
The Proprietors, encowaged by the lib-
eral patronage bestowed upon them in

-;l,r`ll,P,' -former seasons; will have, in addition
P- 04;Latt to the lines formerly employed by them

for the purpose ofbringing out cams!,
-K,;cosso csnign and ST ',MAUR passengers, a line of
first class A3llfitleSti es-bum SKIP , fromLiverpool.
to Plisladelphia, one sailing on the Bth. 18th and 28th
ofeach month. Also firsi class packet ships sailing'
on the Ist and 15th

Also,
April, May and June, front

11.0NDONPERRY. BELFAST:FORK and Duflus to New
York or: Philadelphia Dinrcn, which together with
their old establis,hed line of Nei, York and Liverpool
packets. sailing every FOUR days from Liverpool, and
their line ofNew York and Londbh packtts. sailing
everyTEN nays from London, presents an array of
shipping, far surpassing that ofany other house in the
;rade, and is well worthy of the :mention of those
who are desirous of sending for their friends in the
Oshl country during the coming season.

The terms of passage and dietary (according to a
We act ofParliament.) will be very moderate, andare passage from Ireland to Liverpool, per steam.
..at can also be secured.

-For ttr.ccomirissdation of those sending for the,
friends, Dialts at Sight will be given upon
The BelfastBa slicing Company and Branches,lrelani
The City ofGlasgow Bank and Branches, Scotlatit
Spooner, Atwood -4fr Co. bankers. 1.;sndon. .
And P. W. Byrnes, Erq, and agents, LiverpooL7'
ra)ablb in every town throughout the Kingdmilf onFor passage; or another information, apply),
ally or by I^:ter, postpaid, to

i BENJ. BAN iy:t lo,.B.Pottsville. Agent for the Pets- r

Potts. ille, November 5,
•BLOW.COU,NTERFEITERS' DEW

..,IS audrethTillkP ablic will Rose aderte ihfaTthree labelsPills are gratin°, unless the bf.. bottom.) eachupon it, ( the top, the side anti'my hand writing,co,ntalninga .fac-simile signrsamrAse labels are tin-th"l3-- BRAND"" "it• 5/. ...bled, and done at angraved on steel, heatitilt4l7vt-fm .oIt.will be seen
- : expense ofover 82,000.- itp proeurethe medicine

' that the -only thing. necessfuse labels.
' 'ln 'O4 purity, I 5 to °l33e ll'aide, and Richelieu'. TheRemember the topttus are duly authorized, and"-following respectaeY

,!,l hold. ~tyfor the Sale of tliandeeth'sCertificates °,‘
e Universal Pills,1,7? '

JYLKILL COI, TY. .. .IN S''' •
, _. .Jrr. Potiaville.Wm• s' orP Levan, Schuylkill Haven,/I"tzi"grimer,Orwigsburg.

L' :.,,,4.,/;44. Port Carbon;
,'".'-',...e"Pliinson & Co., Port Clinton, ..77--- J'.lm9`A,-' Kutzner;Minersville,

. ' t 4 .vrvin Ileitner, Tamaqua.-`' .°,./;th• t each Agent has an Engrnved Ceitifi-j.:4...rzi '''itr ec ge- n 4cy, containing a representation of Dr.
, BRA,9RETurs Manufactoiy at Sing Sing, and up.

' . t - ,willnicohwuseoaalsoopob ne the
seeneßnr eaxna dcr tetchocopies IS'ox'the new

.. • pladelphia. office -No. 18. BaANtRETiI ,m. Uif. '•

. 8, North Eighth St.
. ' Oman, 19, 8-1 T

GOLDEN SWAN HOTEL, -

( REVIVED,) „

;;',1%T0. 69 N. Third 'sl,.,ahutc Arch, Philadelphia
cry BOARD-ONE DOLLAR PER DAY..

"kiHI ARLES-WEISS has leased this old.estah-lished ', hotel, which hag been completely put
in order for the accommodation of
travelling and permanent boarders.

.9 Lai; It proximity to business, renders it
desirable to strangers' and residents

of the tits .8 Every portion attic househas on-
-1. derzone a 'complete cleansing. The culinary

&pertinent is of the first order—with good cooks
nod servants selected to insure attention toguests

. —II as accommodations fur 70 persons.
Those whol may favor the house with their

custom, may be assured of 'finding the best of
fare the best of attention, and; as is stated above,
very reasonable charges.

Er Single day. 8 t 25.
I.r Roam fur horses and vehiclee. Allo horses

IL a,.ntotomand Whitemarah Stage Office.
Philadelphia, December 111, 1841 SO—tf

WAWINGTON lIOTIL
MARKET SQUARE, HARRISBURG, PA.

itubscriber respectfully announces to his
.endz, and the public generally, that he has

'taken the above named well known.7.,f; TAVERN STAND, (Foinzerty keptsaabal y W. E. Camp,) where he will en.
-....deavor to serve those that may call

upon him in the most satisfactory manner.—The
House is centrally and pleasantly .lot'ated, and
is furnished throughout with the beft..of bedding
and other furniture, and his accommodations are
such as to make it a convenient dial cleanable

J6;topprng
No exertions will he spared to make it

agmrabh• in all its departments to those who truly
Lvor him with a call.

FREDERICK J. FENN.
et.nAer 17,1842. . 51---

FRESH SPRING GOODS
VT E hive past receive) and are prepared toVT sell at red,iced prices
A general a+surunent ofStaple and Fancy Goods,
Consisting of

Prints.Lawns. Muslins. Checks, Linens,
Fancy Hand'fr., Lace Veils, Hosiery,

• Gloves, Silk and Summer lilts., Nankins,
Gents. Summer Wear, '
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins,

-i, Cords; Drills, Ileaserteens, Ticking%i.acee,Corsette, Miners Wear, &c., &c. •
Thoie wishipg to purchase are' invited to call

itir2; E. Q. &A. HENDERSON'S.
—22. , •

: HOUSES & LOTS •

•sist FOR SALE,1111110 wt.....II II Also, a large number , iof s s
Buildings and out Lots, of--,•=•• •.-. 11. 1

various slut; on the Navigation tract, lying princi-pally in tbt,,rough ofPottsville. Apply to
SAMUEL LEWIS,July N., 29-tr Real Testate agent, Centre St.

SWAIM'S PANACEA.—A fresh supply o
0113 celebraitd Medicine just received, and

or auk by the subseribCr. wholesale and etail
la Philadelphia prices. 3 bottles for 85 retail.

Oct. 22, 43
H. fIANNAN,

Agent for Schuylkill county

PLAYING CARDS, The SobscriberThas just
received an assortment of Playing Cards,`Plaid and Star Backs, Which he will sell whole-

sale and retail at very low fates. Merchantsand others supplied at thitadelAia prices.
B. BAN ,47--November.l9,

FARR FOILSA-LEgi
THE Bade Farm-containing emit iOO acres-•oPLind, miles ofPottsville, on theWeitilentieb-.llart goad, will besold, on reasons.[•4 me-terms.. 'persons wishing-to pursue tite•rdsn.--

-kg.business. witt-Ilad time propeity wgr~b their
Apply to - •

-GEORGE M. CUM- Musts.
ISt • 171-6

•

OM

~.,,:
ME

GENERA'. ADVERTISER.
"I WILL TEACH YOU TO PIERCE THE BOWELS OF TOE EARTH, AND FIONO OUT FROM -THE CAVERNS OF !ISOUNTAINS. METALS WIGCSI WILL GIVE STRENGTIE 4TO OUR HANDS AN SUBJECT ALL NATURE TO OUR 'USE AND PLEASUtE

. ,

VOL XIX.

CONS-UMPTION:

ti r *: * BENJAMIN BANNAN, POTTSVILLE; SCHUYKILL COUNTY, PA.
SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 31, 1842.

CHEAP BOOKS.

• 1410 ,irebiieriher, offers the following BooksDR. TAYLOR'S
• lifer Sale at the very low prices namedBALSAM OF LIVERWORT. ,

_

Spitting bltcholsies Carpenter's Guide $4 00For Consumption; Coughs, Colds, of park's Commentary on the New Testa.Blood, Pain in the sidei or breast, Asthma. met. 1 volume 2 50Pleurisy, shortneselof 6reatkPalpitation ofth/. Life ofChrist, by the .Rev. John Fleet.heart, Debility, Nerioasness, and all giseas!, wood, with plates, large quarto volume 350ofthe Lungs and Liier. 3 . a" Life et Calvin 62'VIREPARED at 3705 Bowery , in the city of,-.107 Diversion 's of .Hollycot, or Mothers art of'' Yotk, where th article first originated is."' Is Thinking. ''.., . _only genuine. 4' t• New Chalmer's EVidenee ofChristianityThis medicine ha been used in.the city.
York. with unexatn led success for eight •ears and Popular Infidelity, by the Rev. Herman

-found equally be delal throeglutei the trunlr.r. . 11 Hooker
is now used by any ofthe medical fae-tY with in-

.
Doddridge'e Family Expositor

creased confide ceand satisfaction..;..l7 tens Tyiler's Universal History, being 6 vole.Seewhen yo purchase that you the t_r u -

- of the New York School District Li.by specteca•cute, from 37 B we/3,, New York,fr,"brary 2 50nuns! , ! . Memoir ot the Rev. Joseph &Ohre 75Remarkable Cure of otsuinPliGn• Biography ofPeggy Dow,by Lorenzo Dow .50b and haveI have been an invadid for d years
, Drew eti the Resurrection et the seal 100suffered every torture from* "letconsumption.„„,_rHuebner's Bible Narratives 7$But Dr. Tat :or has wluar ”urs me.
. vieey ,„,

0 raise has sti sid ,my Keith's DemenstratiOns of the Truth ofquantities ofinatters he 0
. a ain m health be- - Christianity 4 37/cough ha- (*sr....Land lab' I h•Y_

~etoreegbottlesYof his cel- Paine's Political Writinge, 2 volumes 2 .50ing eliolk re'l"re'l h .Y.'''.4 M E.WINDLEY,ebrated Dalharn. ,- M.
No Maiden Labe, New York. Webster's Bible , 2 Si)
l. Village Sermons 187 imoiress of Breath. The Artist's and Mechanic's Repository 100For this Ly,..;l4'r Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort The Village Blacksmith 62'

~__
~ i.,,,, ,, (sang the sthma, a severe painz Catechism of Iron, or the Merchant's and ,t0"7 1.(.7., v •vid_....,',..1 cough ; I was induced to. tryi Mechanic's complete Guide to the Iron`''"and great w a my joy to had it curedabovemedico-.,

~ 0 weeks. Italso cured my mother of Tradeniein ""ti: of the Liver complaint
, with which Ewing's Principles of-Elocutiona sereir at'

4 . d _tree two years. J.C. STONE. _ Newman's Rhetoric 'she d ur 23 Hall Place, New York. Book of Murders and Tragedies.:
, Pirates Own Book

. . Surprising Cure ofConsumplkM. , Book ot Pirates
..,," .R. Gluddin of Delhi New York, of a natural Philosophy of Benevolenee by P. Church

• iimpitottis constitution, has been sailed from an Autobiography of Adam Clarke, by the4,nitiely end by the use of Dr. Taylor's Balsam of Rev. J. B. B. Clarke
• verwurt. A severe cold brought on. an attack of Rev. Joseph WolVelllissionary LaborsPleurisy, and thus ended in general debility and con., Conversations on Nature and Art, withsomption. A constant cough., hectic flush,, restless Imesittslita,,quick pulse, and continued loss f flesh, augur- P
ed a speedy death; but as soon as he commenced the American Pocket Library, containing
use ofthis Balsam, he grew better, and is now fully 1000 receipts
restored to health. - AGENT. Proscribed German. Student,L. Clausing

4i ut JCT. TAYLOR'S Abercrombie's Intellectual Philosophy
BALSAM OF LIVERWORT. Nevins on Popery

The Cures and benefits procured by the use of this Rev. Charles Buck's Works complete in
medicitte, in all cases ofdiseases ofthe Lungs, is al- 6 volumes .
most increditable. It has been used by several per- Fox's Book of Martyrs, large quarto, with
sons In this neighborhood and there tsscarcely an in. plates •
stance but its benefits have been fully realized. Per' Year Book, or Manual of Every DayRe.sons atllit.ted with

. Terence, arranged for every day in •theCoughs,. Colds, Asthma, year 1 25difficult) ofbreathing, pains in the side or breast, spit. TheFemale Student,or Lectures to youngtins ofblood catarrhs, palpitation ofthe heart;oppres- Ladies on Female Education, by Mrs.sine and sorenesv ofthe chest, virhooPing cough, plea- Phelps 7 75risy, hectic fever, night sweats, difficulty or profuse . -

expectoration and all :Other affections ofthe,chest, Stx Months in a Convent, • , 371lungs and liver. should nut fad of procuring a bottle Supplement to do "ei
ofth:s Medicine. J. WitIGHT, Six Months in a House of iNirrection '75

Sandy Dill, Washington county, N. Y. Blunt's History °lSt. Paul 373.

The composition of Dr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiver- outlines of Sacred History - 50wort is only known by the Proprietor, therefore itis. 25Russell's Lessons in Enunciationdangerous using any but that front 375 Bowery. William's Universal Gazeteer, 1 00
Lectures to Children, by the Rev. J. Todd 373
Blue Laws ofConnecticut 25
Bunyan's Visions . 50
Bunyan's Holy War, elegant edition with

plates 873Joseplous, 2 volumes . 300
Shakspeare 2 do ' 3 50

Do 8 do 3 25
Chillingworth's Works 2 75
Scott's Bible, 3 volutue 6 50.
Plutarch's Lives r 2 72
Buck's Theological Dictionary 1 12a
Douay Bible . 2 75

•

Josephus, I volume I 50 '
Pictorial,Bible, 3 volts 6 00
Scar's Bible Biography 2 50
Whitfields Sermons 3 25
Barnaby Rudge . , 59
Heivey's Meditations ' .r.aHerman's Zollikoffer ( German) 1 75
Christian.Philosopher, by Dick, 75
Home Book of Health and Medicine 2 75

Together with a variety of other books, at very
low rates.

TO TrIE PUBLIC
WE hereby certify that our eon 6 years ofage. was

suddenly taken with a fever, and after a severe sick
near a violent cough ensued.

Ilewas bleated; his skin wasfilled, and his physi-cian said there was nw favorite symptom about him.
that he had a confirmed consumption. At that time,
we procured a bottle ofthat valuable medicine, Tay-lor's Balsam of Liverwort. After taking one bottle
we began to have hopes of his recovery. lie contin-
ed until be had used five bottles. It is now a year
from that time, and his healthis better than it has been
since an Infant.

DAVID& HANNAH ROGERS,
Granville, 'Washington co.. N. Y

For proof ofthe a hove statement I refer to the sub
scriber above people of high respectability. •

GEORGE TAYLOR
VIOLENT COUGH AND COLD CUBED.—The severe

:change of weather having given me a most violent
cold. also expectoration and difficulty of breathing; I
was much distressed until). took Dr. Taylor's Balsam
of Liverwort. I found this medicine to suit my case
and cored me at once whith causes me to recommend
it to others. .1. J. FISHER. 17 Barrow st. N. Y.

PAIN IN Tilt BIDE AND BREAFT.—ThesediSeases
have caused me much trouble, and often prevented
my ;weeding to business. Every medicine! heard of
I trierf. but found no relief. As a last resource !con-
cluded to try Dr. Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort. As
soon as 1 d 11, I grew better, and have been gaining
ever since ;ant now in good health, and can truly re
commend this Balsam as being far superior to any
thing else. A. L GREEN, 2 Pitt st. N.Y.

IiTri•TING OF 'BLOOD CURED.—For four months 1
have had a discharge ofblood from the lungs, almost
daily. Also a dry hard cough. some p'ain, great weak-
ness After tr .) tog the doctors in vain for 3 months,
I concluded to use Dr.Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort,
ofwhich three bottles have madean entire cure.

L 'OllAVILAND, IV Oak at. N. Y.
Forsale duly in Pottsville, by

JOHN S. C. MARTIN, Agent.
22-Iy.

7S
3 00

1 00
50
62
75
75

50
1 00

• TAKE NOTICE !

NEW AND GREAT INVENTION
FRANCIS'S HIGHLY IMPROVED MAN-

IFOLD WRITER.

IIY this wonderful invention a letter and do-
plicate can be written in one operation with

more case and Erester facility than a single let-
ter with an ordinury pen and ink.

T. the' merchnnude professional and travelling
part of the comunity this truly great invention as
of infinite value as it is a great saving of time,
trouble and expose. The principle advantage to
be dmividiiuni the manifold writer is, that a
copy of any document may be kept without any
...isi tonal troub:e to the writer, and without any
necessity ofusing either an inestand or a pen.tile instrument used for writing is an agate
Lanni, consequently it never wears by use. For
banks, insurance offires, merchants, men of busi-
fll2'4l gent:llll4, W)err, positron-fere, editors,
reporters, public officers, and all who may be de.
t.i111)8 of pieserviog copies of their letters, docu.
mints, zr. c. with an ttumense saving oftime and
the sati?faction ofhaving an exact copy of what
they have written, this will be found invaluable.

Francis's Manifold Writer has now been in sue.
cessful operation two years, during which time
the proprieter has had the pleasure ofreceiving
the unfeigned approbation of all whose observa-
tion it has come under. Al the late fair of the
American institute the merits of thearticle Were
examined into by three ofthe moat able chemists
in the country, who pronounced it to be a very
ingenious and useful contrivance, and not liable
to change color by exposure to air,enoisture, or
chemical agents. Consequently a medal was a-
warded by the Institute.

The proprietei has lately made great improve.
mints in this article. The paper is of the best
quality manufactured in the United States, being
.made for the Manifold writer expressly to his or.
der. The ruling ofthem, which has "for.sometimebeen thought irnpossible,-haa at lefigth been
brought to perfection fiir whichm copyright has
been secured. The copying hooksare bound in a
variety offormsrand sizes, varying in price from50 cenrs upwards.

4 00

2 50

B. BANNAN
Valuable Coal Tracts to Rent.

Stationers and Comae), Merchants in general
will find it to their advantage to procure the arii.
cle, as they Meet with a ready sale. A liberal
deduction mode to those who buy by wholesale.
i Newspapersor magazines throughoutthil coun.
try copying the above entire Without alteration or
abridgenient (including this notice) and, giving it
twelve inside insertions; shall receive itlAiopy sub.
jest to their order by sending 'a paper Containing
the advertisement to the office of the subscriber.

1170 let on leases, tosuit applicants, all that tract o
land belonging to the North American Coal Co.

known as the Mill Creek Tract, containing the •for
lowing fist of Coal Veins, many of which,—among
others, the Peach Mountain Verne—having a range
olover a mile in length, viz Lewis, Spoil% Bum.
leugh, Pearson, Clarkson, Stevenson; Little Tracey,
Peach Mountain Veins, Green rark. or Ravensdale
Vein, Perpendicular; Diamond, and Big Diamond
Veins. along with manyothers not named.

Also, all that tract called the Junction Tract, be-
longing to the said company, containing—the Salem.
Forest, Rabbit Hole, Mortimer,Tunnel, Black mine,
C. Lawton and Alfred Lawton Veins. Also. a Saw
Mill• and Grist Mill, situated on 'the Mill CreekTract
all ofwhich will be rented on moderate terms by ap-
plying to DAVID CHILLAS.
at his office, at the Landings of said company,.at
Pottsville, or to

December 17,

TIMOTHY M. BRYAN.
Market Street, Philadelphia

51-43m0.

LEWIS FRANCIS, 83 William street,
comer MaidenLane,New York.

Novqiner 12 1842,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

-arum. received in addition to former supplies, a
It.general 'assortment of

Drugs,' Paints,
Oils, and Turpentine,

Chemicals, Dyer Stuffs,
Patent Medicines, tarnishes,
Perfumery, Glass,from 7by 9-to 24by 30.
Together with every article in his line, while he

offers for sale, at a Smalladvance, and solicits the at
minion ofPhysicians and sountry dealers generally.

JOAN S. C. MARTIN.
7'Particular attention given to Physician's Pre

iscriptions, at all hours,
November 26. lIMI

GROCERIES!! GROCERIES!!
Java, Elio, Lagoira, and other Coffees.
Porti, Rico, St.,Croix, and New Orleans Sugar
Imperial, Youpg Hyson, Gunpowder, Soach-

ong, and Pouching Teas.
Sugar House, and Syrup Molasses. .
Sperm Oil and Common Oil.
Rice, Barley, Siarch; and.a generalassortmen

of spices. For sale, very low by
TROUTMAN & SILLIMAN.

Pottsville, December 10, 60—

FOREIGN NEWS.

LIOVEIV ;S. Ii ON DRAFT.
THE subscriber has made arrangements to supplyHover's Ink on draft, at the following low mtes,
at his Book and Stationary StoreGallon,

Quart.
Pint, 4"-' 12Also, Copying Ink, and Ink in qtiart.pint, halfpint.6 and 4 oz. bottles. This Ink flows very freely. and

is entirely free from sediment. Also. Hover's Indel-
ible Ink. without preparation, an article superior to
anyother in the market. B. BANNAN.December 17, ' si--

SI 00

CARD.
(1 C. WIIIIABIS,Dentist, meet respectful.
""-'0 ly informs his friends, and the public gen.
erally, that he has removed hM office from No.
38 North 9th street, to,No, 1:28, Arch Street, lit
door below Sixth strect,7BmAb, aide; where he
will continue the practice of DENTISTRY; in
all its different branches. An operatiOns perfor-med On the late 'and most approved principles.

Philadelphia, December, 51-3m.
NOTICE.

,THE subrcribevbaving taken letters of Admin.-
istration'to the estate ofThomas Ireland;Lateof Port Carbon, deceased; gives notice to all per.

sons having claims against the said 'estate to
present them to him •for settlernentyaod to all in-
depted-to said estate; to mato payment to. the

aziheta _residing in Port4hibon..
PAS. II BE .

or

. ,

The fl moan Belle.
The moon and all her starry -train .

Were fading from the mornineaky,When howtie ball-room belle again,Return'd with throbbing pulse and brain,Floated cheek, and tearful eye,
The plumes that danced above herbrow,

The gems that spark:exl in her zone,The scarfof gold-wove myrtle boughWere laid aside;—they mocked her newWhen desolate and lone.

England.
_

The, Leeds Mercury Mentions that the condition
of tbe. poor. in that,district has undergone but tit-
tle improvement • since this titne lagyear. Pro.
visions, however, are slightly reduced.

The enormous quantity of . 160.500 drain tiles.
seventeen inches long, end 60,000 brick!, were
made at the Patent Drain Tile and brick Compa-
ny's Works,ear Hull, in one week, by the new-
ly patented had machine, worked by one boy,
having 'an 'ordin ry handle—Nov. 12.

Pear

Cum MEAT —Since the introduction of- A-
merican pork i to Ripon, a Consideradle reduction
In the price of moat has taken place, At our last
Saturday's market one individual bbtcher sold 13
sheep cut up in joint—the best at 4d. end the in-
ferior 30. per lb. ,

At the dinner consequent upon the teviow di
the Worcestershire Yeomanry Cavalry last week,
-one of the rural company eagerly grasped a splen-did.pine apple, and, after demolishing a goodly
slice, declared that for his part . he would sooner
ha a bit o' Swede." ,

That night,how many hearts she won!
The reigning belle, she could not stirRut, like the nlanets round the sun,The suitors followed all but one?
One, all the world to her. t..---'.---And she had los: him !—marve o
Thal lady's eyes with tears i e wet;

Though love by mania soon fu ,pt,Itnever yet was woman's lot
To lovo and to forget.

TIIE FIRST uAY OF TERM.
BL t. L. BULWER

.His any body called upon me this morning,
Mrs. Brown V inquired Mr. Laurierlot Transit,
a young gentleman of fashionable exterior, as be
entered the breakfast-parlour of his land-lady, a
middle-aged person, of a pursy presence and agree-
able demeanor.MOCISTiOT, TUS PEDESTRIAII.—On Monday,

Mountjoy the Pedestrian, and his son, were per-
forming some of their athletic feats on the Brad-
ford cricket ground. Young Mountjoy performed
the feat of picking up a hundred stones placed a
yard apart from each other, and 'depositing them
in a basket placed a yard from the first stone in
one tour. ,

Ari extensive failure has taken place at Ply.
mouth, Lindell, an enterprising merchant has fail.
ed to the amount of .£200,000.

!La! no, sir!' !spited Mrs. Brown,as sheitoun
ced upon the spaut of the tea-urn, and gave her
accustomed dip to the tea-cups; .who would think
of calling upon you at this early hour, Mr. Tran-
sit V—no clandestine marriage on foot, eh, sir—-
be, be, he,'—and the landlady indulged in a todg-
ing-liouseltiggle.

61- 1a! ho!—oh! no, Mrs. Drown; and a sickly
smile on the lodger's Nee died of a rapid decline.
.1 was thinking some one might have called that's
all'Ireland.

A convent, on a large scale, is about to be erec-
ted at Da!key, near Dublin,• with a chapel in the
centre, eatimated to cost twenty thousand pounds,
for which the funds are supplied by a Hiss O'-
Brien of Rathfarnsham convent.

lisaisueancr. FACT.—We learn teem a corres-
pondent, that, althdugh there were each day 40,-
00ikpersons at the races at Cather, not a blow
was struck, and very few drunken men were seen.
To whom is the exemplary behaviour of the 10,-000 persona attributably—tti the De Grey govein-
merit, or to Father Mathew ? If Tipperary is
becoming Christian„' It is in consequence of Fa-
ther gatliew's labour, and in despite of a derang-
ed social conection•

Major General Dickson ties abated 25 per cent.
o the rents catkin tenantry. at elountahard,cooll-
y Limerick.

ILLICIT DISTILLATION:III the northern parts
of Mayo, in Sligo, Donegal; Lontionderry;'and
Tyrone, the illicit distillers are actively at work
in all quarters. The revenue police care worked
night and day ; and it is said additional means of
prevention must be lesetted to, either by an in•
crease of that force, or the employment of the mil-
itary as 4. still hunters." We understand that all
the distilleries in which What is termed Coffey's
Still" is established, have been stopped by order
of the Excise Board in London, which has refits-
id to renew their licenses, on the allegation that
frauds against the revenue, had been committed,
toll considerable extent; owing to the peculiar
construction of "'Coffey". Stills." 'The distillers
in question appear without a remedy, as, if they
adopted the ordinary still in use elsewhere, they
would be under the necessity of entirely remodel-
ling their concerns at a gteal expense.

There wasa deep unaccountable melancholy
spread over Transit's commonly vivacious image;
his usually buoyant spirits had deserted him, and,
as he hummed a dolorous csvatini, he might have
been compared to a grig in grief, or a cricket chir-
ping the dead march in Saul.

'And you. have seen no one in the street since
you rose, Mu. Brown?' he resumed after a' long
pause,.

S. ,„

•
.

WAIIVI'S VERMIFUGE.—Tina ;valuable
,medicine,,which has gained a-greater celeb-

rity than -any other Worm _Aindidineun..tha, ..

My.-.l.lways on ,barf, wholeuda and. retail; at
Philactelptsta.prlcea-: No-ri.,41.,,,dwii, cora axiomit,' will be wat4out this Medicine,. . •..

. ,1 Oct. 22, Agent ItruSchaylkill countyt...

~.

Seotland.
CQIIIIOUS ENCOUNTEIL—As John lll'Kenzie,

piper to the Marquis of firoadalbano, was one day
last week on his way to the Castle, about half
past one o'clock, A. M , ho was attacked by one
of the red deer, with which he had a severe strug-
gle. The animal stiuck him with his horns in
several places about the thighs and legs. One of
hishands was also much bruised. After dragging
him some distance, tho brute let go his hold, end
thus Mr, Allier:mewas fortunately released. He
then made the best of his way home, and has
since been mostly confined to his bed.

Wile(in, the steeple climber, has of late beenemployed on some of the loftiest stalks in the city',
aid no! devotes himself to stalk-clitnbirig as
profession. The fellow thinks no more of climb-
log a height of two hundred feet than of swallow-
ing his breakfast. '

. TheKelso'Chronicle" states that Mr. Rob-ertson,b(sy causiog the plowshare to be driven fur-
(her th,'n usual into the earth, has exposed to
view th, remains of the ancient city of Roxburgh.
These e tend in variousdirections. The line of
streets, .nd the site of pitblic buildings, are die-.
mErk=2
A woad pigeon was shot the other day at Roz-

elle, in t,e maw of which were found 117 beans,
n, and 105pickles dr grain.
( the most extensive farmers in this neigh-
last week thrashed hisfirst stack of wheat
op, which prodUced, we understand, ex-
Ns that of the previous year, indepeinl-
its superior quality. Last year's was 20
the average weight of 59 lbs. per bushel;
40 bolls, averaging 64 lbs.
Irroar.—The carpet trade is still flat

lonnets are, however, doing very well;
g to the drough t which has prevailed, the

torero are unableto fulfil their orders with1 expedition.
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en, 1111t1 from thence deviated into the area, end
crawling up the steps, after the Claimer of quad.
rupeds; brought his eye tea level with the railings.
Fang seemed fastened to the lamp-post, and was
of this moment whistling the before mentioned
tune for the seventy-third time. But ho was look-
ing in another ;direction. .

• Soft pity enters throughan iron mitre;
soya Shekspeare ; but Fang was not soft pity, hut
hard cruelty; and ,softly, very softly, did L .uce-
let Transit open the iron gate, and squeezing him-
self through swiftly, with three unnatural bounds
did he clear the Street and glancing round the cor.
liar with a whisk to which lightning.ta mere lazi-
ness, was out of sight in a moment.

*Dicky, my bey,' said he with a miserable of
fort at,gaity, as he 'shirred the parlor, where good
little Dicky Spraggs was enshincd in all the lux-

-1.1;y of silk gown and velvet slippers, .1 am come
to borrow thirty pounds of yon--an aukwurd tri-
fla—and it must be had.'

Then you- have just come to the wrong shop,
my Launcelot,' cried the eccenti iv Dicky, with his
accustomed irresistible humor, don the devil a mo.
pus have I lett,' and he emptied the drawer of hi.,
writing desk on the table, displayed an infinite
number of bridten wafers, rusty key s, and Havana
cegars—.you see bow it is,' and he gave a wink,
andburst into whet Launcelot could not but think
a particularly ill-timed laugh.
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Well, hut, Spraggs,' expostulated Transit,
tDicky, my friend, you have surely other funds,
that you could lay your finger upon to oblige me.'

'Not a doh,' answered Spraggs, whose principal
employment of money at all times was to spend—-
and not to lend: and who had settled long ago, in
his own mind ; that Launcelot was never to touch
a farthing, of his-4 live .at too great an expense.
to save money—now these lodgings cost me three
guineas a week.'

*lndeed r said the other, not heeding him.
.Yes, and nut much neither, resumed praggs,

,considering what a respectable looking-out iu hunt
we et jay here.'

sot of a

II

•A good looking-out, cortainly,' sighed Lanticelot,
walking to the window. Had the wo-be-gone
Transit been shot through the brain with a ball of
quicksilver, he could not have sprang with a more
'frantic leap from the window than he did at that
instant.

wales.
been proposed to make a tunnel between
a of Merthyr end Aberdare.
eek, a lad named James was crushed to

the machinery of a mill at Plaberth.

That's more than I can say,' answered the land-

LAB ABDOMINAL ACCID&NT.—A caau-
rather a singular nature happened to a

the name of: Benjamin Thomas, rebid-
' lin Voel, near Liartelly. As he was go-
a wall, the handle of a spade, which ho
otice, on the ether side, entered the bot-
o abdomen, and lacerated it to the ex.'
"et five

'

or rir : Surgical aegis.
obtained, and the pool falloW is doing

Iiday last; the Bev. Samuel Pugh; of Bi-
age, in Ibis cdunti, was found des/near,

rch-,housel, Michiel-church, Radnorshire.
Gentleman had fallen down s slight Pre-,
his head; the night being dark it is sup.;

it he bad missed his toad. , , •
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lady, with a becoming reverence fur truth. have
seen three chinroey-sweeps, five milkmen, several
old clothes-Men, and old women with water-cres-
ses, and I don't know how many servant girls op-
posite, bunging their mats against the street dour
otepe—and a fil'hy dust they make. We shall
presently have the post boy;I dare say ; but you
look peaking this morning, my dear sir, what's the
matter 7'

•What's the matter, cried Spriggs, 'are you ill
my dear fellow.'

Taheap
weer this

•I had a dream last night,' muttere.l Transit,
with an odious grimace. .1 dreamt I was pursued
by an alligator.'

'An alligator, Mr. Transit! well, that was shack.
ing—schat sort of animal was that I'
• 'lt was dressed in top boots and a Belcher hen-
kerchief round his neck,' said the dreamer.

la, was a WelshBald; wholuarilielbe-
years of620 and 570. He wee trained

re mystical doctrines ofDruidism, hal he
s embracedChrialientlY. He was a poet
order. , The follessingie is exiraM,`the
which all sekaowf-

'Only thing of that now,' cried Mrs. Brown, as`
she leaned her hand upon her knee,and sputtered
into a laugh like a damp sky-rocket. *Really, Mr.
Transit, you are the funniest man—'

..Nothing, nothing.' gasped the victim, p it will
soon go off—a sudden giddiness—St. Vitus's
-dance.—l shall be better presently.'

Yes, it was Fang—the indefatigable Fang, coil-
ing around another lamp post, and whistling an-
other tune, and Transit's disturbed fancy depicted
him in the act of climbing up the lamp post, and
stepping front its apes with outstretched hand in-
to the parlor.

*ls the look-out equally agreeable from the back
of these premises mumbled the invalid, when
he had in some small measure recovered. ,

•%%ae not that somebody at the door?' inquired
Transit, starting like a guilty creature—but taut
.sitting at a play.'

4 didn't hear a knock,' said Mrs. Brown, 'bat
what if there.is—yoa are quite nonsensical this
morning, I declare—but there certainly is,' added
the landlady, out of the window, a man leaning
against the lamppost, waiting for somebody, I
suppose.'

'Equally so,' cried Spragei, with an air or lon-
sequence. 'We can see the Park—fine view of
the gay folks on a Sunday—charming spot.?

'Well, if that's the,case, I'll bid you good morn-
ing, Dicky,' said his friend, a sudden bridge hav-
ing been thrown over the chaos of his thoughts:
•you are sure you can't lend the money .1, looking
over hie shoulders as he departed.

iNi!)--'pon honour—no, but the door was shut
ith a crash, Dud Sprawl spared any further a

pology,
.v:st*You can't get out that way, sir—the vireet door
is in trout; observetl'ia servant us a figure was
seen aciatnbling over the back wail.

Down went the Bober' with a splash into the
lodger's saucer while the tea cup hung suspend•
ed from the tip of his fare finger, and a piece of
dry toast stuck twang jaws like a plum] of brain
in the throat of Ugulino..

.0 yes,.l can,' bellowed Transit, (for it was he,)
struggling and panting, .it's the nearest W4) into
the Park:' and in a moment atter the soles of his
fest were upturned to the sun with strange rapid-
ity, as he held his way over the green sward.

.Wtrat's to be done now, said ,the distracted
debtor, as he sat himself down on the grass and
drew a long bieath 'while the deer came up and
gazed with seeming astonishment at his forlorn
appearance. •Harig me if I don't do on impudent
thing for once, arid borrow the motley of Miss
Lavinia Lamprey—if I can. She loves ate, that's
certain, and must pay fur the privilege. Ay,-you
locomotive venison, he added, with a satirical
sneer, making a wry face at the deer -es they
bdunded away-from him, and startled to his feet
•but. I'll get through this affair with triumph yet,'
and he bent his hurried steps to Punlico.

Mias Lavinia Lamprey was fortunately at home,
but unhappily with a caprice that characterizes
ladies of a certain age, was just now disposed to
look with aspect malign upon her lover,

'My dearest Lavinia,- can't stop a momant—-
must be off—the strangest thing—l came out for
the purpose of raying some money, and left it be
hind me—a paltry sum of thirty 'pounds—could
you.

It was to be so—Transit, knew it most be so.
It was the first day of term. Messrs. Stitch and
Stretch had advised him, that, unless certain Ani-

-1 cies manufactured of sheep's wool were paid for
before that day week a certain piece of sheep's
skin should be issued forthwith to compel such
payment. It was a bailiff.

'What kind of a thing is it, madam l' croaked
the sufferer, at length.

'lt's a man,' sir, cried Mrs. Brown, calmly.
.What height l'
.A short thick-set man.'
Wltat•face •

•A red face sir.'
.What kind of eyes V
.Ile squints, Mr. Transit; eyes like those of a

pie:Me—that always seem to be looking at you
and never are.'

'Oh, yes—they are,' groaned the lodger.
'What has it on its head, madam
.A broad-brimmed hat.' - • ,
.Round its neck l'
.A colored bankerchief.'
.0n its legs l'
.Top-bouts.'
'ln its band V
.A twisted crab-stick, with knots, like in it r
With Tarquin strides and neatly bent double,

like a 'master of the ceremonies with a cramp in
the stomach, and with a face that rendered die si-
militude still stronger, slid Mr.Larincelet Transit
evacuate theapartment; and crawling up stairs to
his bed-room, locked' himself in to enjoy the plea-
sure of his own society.

It was necessary to reconnoitre this pest of hu-
man kind ; and Oilier!), as an ostrich from its
covert, did he protrude his head from the window
to watch the proceedings of thebeing below. The
wretch was Whi,tling a vulgartune, ant leaning
on his stick with the commendable patience of an
experienced adept. Never did that tune strike
on die tympanum, of the lodger's ear withsoigra-ting a harshness--never, surely, was human crea-
ture so positively ugly and barbarously hideous as
the perion at the lamp-post. Fee, it was Fong;
for his face was for a moment elevated, and his ill-
assorted eyes were projected on a voyage of dor-.covery, in different directions over the exteriorof
the house. .Son Of a "Bailiff I.know thee note'
'Tiansit 'Anew him of old.' It was Fang-the .
most-activeof sheriff's officers, Once before had
his strianlder-blaile been peialyzed by the touch of
the reptile's antetinaince bad been hbeisted by
paternal affection—once-4a no more weir such
protection to be extended to him. Wm) upon
the bed he sunk in an agony of doubt, amazement
and fear.' . • , • .

tSir,' interrupted Miss Lavinia, opening her
mouth like an absorbing fish, end her eyes elonga,
ting till tlihy looked like notes of admiration; •Sir,
what do you metti thirty p ,unds--'

tMy Lavinia!' cried the chop.fallen applicant.
tam 1, then, decelived in you I—can Mercepary
motives like these: interfere with your love? but
no matter; and lie tossed himself about the sofa
in a fantastic manner.

Miss Lavinia smiled Lite an animal of the polar
:Teens—sofrozen was that,smile--and then purs-
ed up her lips. ( the only purse Laurictiot was
doomed to behold,) but she INllll:spared recrimins-
tion by the entrance of the servant. .

(Captain Trigger, malice, is waiting below'
4Captsin Trigger!' fluttered Miss Lavinia Lam-

prey, with a blush of pleasure. I'll wait upon him
instantly; for you air; turning to the disconsolate
Transit, 'let me never see your face.egoin ; I have
discovered your designs, sir—the girl will ehow.
you the door;' and as she stalked-from the room,
a groan rent theearthly. tabernacle of the debtor.

The heat of the room was oppressive and intril-
erable—all nature seemed shorn of its beauty—:.
Lavinia, false, crtiel=a coquette—a 1,07curmudgeon—mor welling in itsring of W cruellearned lesson,—war

' nee.mockery:,cile otter ;dem,dies down its throt
t himseized his little Hu

till he yelled :* -tut!Ernl. '3'tte whining and-

soarling,of) 4 pante! vitae offensive en dinsult.
,as overtaken by a certain phrcnzy.

t 0, Carlo--come--come, pretty Cirlo. The.
. advancedwith- ,isneppish. estemesi; ~/V, kick.

from the:distracfed initilienteient splitiliirititn,,
the'l*Varie ei)10,AlitirYiVrtrate sral

up in 1 " But Something meet be &one, e thought struck
him, end tie 'started from the bed. , 'Yee',I ail!cell on little 'Dicky Bproggi and, borrowthe mon-
ey of him-he'll lerid it me in a moment ,em_
of it--[

k̀
good little fellow tbat-4 dpn't a a

better fellow btiathinkthen Die*
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ens; the ever prifeent Fang! . It yrissa.,iM'idnet
convulsions.notpreineditation, that prompted'
to directa blow at the steatite!' of .the. 4.144-
was Impulse that urged himto ply his JeLl";',l:!::l'..i.,.s
girds Spring eardens, rail! toleayo the dizio4,'";; ri,Fang rollingloVer andii;-er id the stones ie,,,:y...:-.1-,for the new iialaCe. i ' -':' • ' -•-• '/,' , ''

• r' r ---,tic '‘..

tAnd now I feel it's ell.up with. tate,-•.,-.-.,,!
ait, mournfully. as ha gaittil down thit if:,,'',op
of the Strand, 'I cannot 'niggle. agitinslft„.. ,'„,.;E;;
I have no other resources ---.Yine.:',lr.;‹,,down to iily uncle, and get tha Money .a.. P.
in anticipation of my next teinittanat .4 ,
thee; he's very respectable, good sort ti 1„

-''''`.li#l. 6 1'uncle of-mine; he certainly haihdon ago 4.0t,%!..,
to me;' and uttering ihese fond'ilayip**b4*f.,
with sanguine but despairing Men - are, prone to t-
propitiate fortune and their, friends beforrhandj-Ittl t •
fatted himself audis uncle's door:. .... ' • :i: r

‘My dear uncle,' said Transit,- Oahe witi iiiitier--
ed into the room Where - ' •

'

' :' . -'..

'An elderly gendecean.aat,
On the fop of whose head ivaa a wig— -,..

,tl
• .1 am come upon onO.,tit the.. most important 2-•

affairs in my life. I vidraftnontythirty pitunds ,

—to he paid out of my half joidlyreinittatiee.pay.: -f '
able next month.

. Then thus ouispake the ili!eitit qentleman- 'ic
~,,,.1a4h teing raised like ti-i' portenllid, and if . i...e.','sip'ing upon the neck every- Sentence like a g fri ,,,-;::-tine.

.

T.z....,t.

Almportant affairs 0113 of two qualities c '''',

scriptiOns, realer imaginary. row if ynur i .i.
ness be of the latter, that is to say, of an iit.ao„ di- i*ry description of im; arta, I ran MeV° sin tt:rtctation in declining to do ,hst you request; A, On -,,
the other hand, it be of a real weight consequence/ . .A
of neceseiti f then may I hope it is no imprimiencil. 'I
of youth, no getting into debt, ne arrest, or' other I:inconvenient let,' hindrance, or\ molestiAion.tt.-.: ••

•Lord bless my soul ! no, sir. cried Transit; oars+
j.iy ed, for he saw his deliverance tii heath!bow '
could yon suspect such s thingl The fact ii--hut-'''"..;;./
1 don't like to mention these matters—a frieetl:-Aki,....:::.a -poiir curate--eigh t chiltheo—staivation—nieoY
eyed charity—plesitntea of benevolence-7:10m0 li
its own reward—diviiMitiat farthing t' sattai the !.
speaker-dropped these fragmentary sentenvitht'ard ..'

tears of genuine emotion rolled half:Setty lioitirt bias:_checks, which the joy of obtaining tha money in,. J
stoutly drew up again into his eyes; • • • ...:i.

~•Weltioy, well.' whimpered the uncle, quells'.-i.t4,.i
ing a rebellious rising of sympathy in his thr,A— ,i
•these sentiments do you touch honor; but beware;!:?l,
impribiers are by far too common. %Well, IMO must it:Alet you h-ice the money,' and ho began:to writs
out a check,tor the amount.l

Transited a gaze upon each aueceisiya, word . 4that wan written, as though he would draw the ,

very ink out of the paper; but et that momenta ,
servant entered the room. L- . 1 c'A gentleman in the back parLir,tilahealosptat '
with you, sir. .., . .

tLet him wait,' cried Transit, in an itigctrik of.- 1.
Impatience..

•This is indecent haste,' said the 'undo, lin Et ' 1 _
tone of rebuke, • and ; could fain chide Yd' •"' I v izz'
read to you a lesson elgood breeding, aim'
What kind ofa geOtleman, gell' " • yi-

• A person in top boots, sir.'
Transit started;. • but no, it could not trtli tt _AllStrange coincidence!' and he smiled faintly. pr.

~P"'• is the eutletnatt's name,' child,' addeq..ir
the encl..

• Mr. Fan 5

. Mr, F g!' shrieked the nephew,. as seize,/ ,:' 9/
with pani ,ho darted from the premises. " •iss

• Mr. Fancourt, sir, come about the assessed '.:‘

taxes, 'he says.' But Transit was gone. En- ' 1
sconsed in the Bedford coffee house,, ho utss

- 41brodding over his perplexities.
r Let me 'see, 'this is what I'll do,' said be at: "•.,,•

length, diinking off the lost Oise of a pint ofMa- . 1deka, 'l've fairly escaped the rascal for a dayrp" . 7 ' •go to my lodgings, pack up a few, things, stae( ,
of town till term, and—' .

.4,
..—.....,

r*, ' , •

•Come _with me, if yea please;l'said a abort
man in top boots, belcher handkerchief,' and with
knotted stick in his hand. It was Fang, the inele•

.

itable F. tig. .
•I am yours l' groaned the debtor, tie they ~e,!,1 ...-.: 4.,"

tered a haekney,coachlo'' .and dr.;ie over one
, ,bbailorgr ti„.

-

, .;:
~, ,t• -
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LVDICTIOCS CIIICiMHT•NCE IN A ,C1.11:111i! • ; -.:
. ... ,

~—Speaking of the' first impressions at chi (
brings to my mind a ludicrous circurnstai#:",7,'-,:iy-;,.happened some fifty orsixty years ago,rri. ,vi., r iichurch. The rector, though a-man of pr,7lN. :.•

learning and a great th, ologian, was of such ect':‘./.r.f .centric habits as often to create a 'doubt'ito """.1 ttttttt 'A
the vulgar whether ho was at, all times 'courpos,
menlis. Havingremarked for several.successive
Sundays a gentleman who was no parishionet ha.'
variably using a scat in a pew next to that ,in
which a young widow lately had her sitting, ho
intently eyed them, and at one tithe detected the
young-gentleman slyly • drawing the ladygs glove..
from 'off the back ofthe pew, where she was se.. '
custotncd to place it, titer hand and `arrna.Vrertlelicately fair,) and placing it in a neatly folded-
note. ity-and.by the lady's prayer book fell-of
course accidentally—from' the ledge of her pew
into the pew occupied by the gentleman. He
picked it up, found a leaf turned down; and he
hast,lY scanned a passage.witich evidently "caused
a smile of complacency. Our -minister saw all
their Sly proceedings, and continued to __Watch
them with scrutinizing eye fur two successive

'

Sunddys. ' - .. - ' l̀ OOn the third, as soon as' did Collects wereread; .:
'..

-.-

and while the beadle yet obsequiously waited to '7_
attend him to the channel,our eccentric pastor, iio.--:-.:`,
a strong and distinct voice, said, .1. publish..the' .`!
banns of marriage between M. and Vii. (ilelibeiat
ly pronouncing the names of the paities,) if any '.
of you know just cause,' Ac:,./it.q.. The 46'
the whole congregation were tun:l4oA r: the ivid• ..i.'
ow and our gay Lothario; thelady sultnsedirithblusncs, and the gentleman crimsoned. virith an- -,iger-she fanning herself with vehemence, and ha '1: ',.

opening and shutting the pew door.withrage an( ,-1 -',;',
violence7-the minister, meanwhile proceralinoL"
through his accustomed duties with the iarne'd :.),'.:,1
corum and ease as if pc, feetly innocent of the ag- t.,itation he bad excited. -Tim 'sermon preached !.i: :•;.and the setvice ended,•away to the ,vestry .rush 1-. ':-.:
the party at the-heeis Of the pastor. -:: •--: 1•..2 !T
- . Who authorized you, sir, to matesuch*s4o-- i 4lication•of banns!' deinanded they 10.4 ;is!): .:I,

I.
breath: - '

'' ese sviVl: .‘ r; #
. Authorized aim -' said he, ' ' - ' ' 116-4-.•:

heighthenediheir conftdsio,se: ' • • .•- ----....:-'d
' Yes. sir, who tuth ' ' ath &sly glance al. - :,,.
'Oh! ' said the 1 don't approveofit, I'D . - ~!

.. . . 1ternately at eat r', unday.'
forbid theh,..eagy, i you have been too offs-: !:••• : 1

• 101:4 ; nobody requested you' to do any •.....- 1 ;-
cPr I,ing; you had better mind your own land,:. ~

..
,',l

, '.': -..,4ess!'. .. .

.

. Why, my pretty dear: said' he, 'patting her on ',.2.
the cheek, 'what I have done has been all. in the: 1 ~A
way of business; and ifyou do not like to weit`F ' . -i, , -,

.foe. threepublications, I advise you sir:: (turning t''._.
to the gentleman) •to procure the lieense,4tur ;:i-i;
ring and—fee, end th.til the ivtitilenuttier may be.-and-fee,
settled as soon as tomorrow: .

i Well I' replied theSgenticutart.*4tpon4llo • .
wido, r, with-yourPerrniOiert.k!killf=gltik*- -„,7._:
and we may !xt untriedrove iitti-o!_!;:,. '

-:::t4.17'.. :'
-.-iolll27l*liiiii'l-KA-4°:*l:y*.., .leV'.:-.-'
thaity.44ootbifik 10,4tk inoyi**4-ibe,:pgtA-?:;:.,.-„,,,,,i-..yikitilpil-iiiiit.aft9y-#4Bl***#t4
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